**YSC Face 2 Face Network Program Description:**
Local Face 2 Face Networks (F2F) provide support and networking opportunities for young women affected by breast cancer (YWABC). F2F Networks are created and led by survivors and/or social workers/healthcare professionals and are a way to help extend YSC’s reach through personal connections and sharing resources.

**Staff Support:** Director of Community Engagement and Regional Outreach Managers

**F2F Network Coordinator Responsibilities:**
- View online trainings
- Promote the F2F locally and encourage young women diagnosed with breast cancer to join
- Secure meeting space/location and be a point of contact for constituents in F2F Network
- Post upcoming meetings and events on Meetup.com
- Communicate any changes/updates/concerns about F2F Network to Regional Outreach Manager
- Share YSC programs, resources and information with F2F members
- Facilitate group discussions
- Foster environment of confidentiality, safety, warmth and comfort
- Provide Regional Outreach Manager with contact information of new F2F members
- Provide feedback to YSC as requested

**Support/Tools Provided by YSC:**
- Meetup.com Page to post meetings, communicate with members, and promote your Network
- F2F flyer template for promotion
- Regular communication from Regional Outreach Manager
- F2F Network Facebook Page where you can connect with other F2F coordinators across the country
- F2F Jumpshare Library (access to all F2F trainings, documents, tips etc.)